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With hundreds of providers servicing the electronic discovery needs of both law firms and corporations globally, it truly is a
considering electronic
electronic discovery
discovery services.
services. ItItalso
buyer’s market when considering
also goes
goes without
without saying
saying that
that itit is
is absolutely
absolutely expected
that electronic discovery providers responding to Statements of Work or Requests For Proposal should be able to meet the
requirements of being able to solve the buyer’s stated problem with an affordable and reliable solution.
However, given the current maturation of electronic discovery solutions (i.e. technology is far from mature), there are
still many situations where pure customer service makes the difference between an organization’s ability to meet or
not meet client needs.
needs. With
Withthat
thatbeing
beingsaid,
said,truly
trulysubjective
subjectiveclient
client service
service requirements
requirements may
may be
be very difficult to
specify. In
Infact
factbeyond
beyond service
service level
level agreements,
agreements, timeline
timeline requirements,
requirements, project
project management
management processes,
processes, and work
product specifications, many vendors are at a loss when seeking to address the implied but all too real needs of the
client.

So, how does one meet these
these subjective
subjective and
and not
not always
alwaysspecified
specifiedcustomer
customerneeds?
needs? II would
would submit
submit to
to you
you that
beyond the specific requirements presented by a client, eDiscovery providers need to honestly assess and ensure
that they are delivering the following eleven things customers want but don’t always specify:

Attention:
Attention:Observant
Observantconsideration.
consideration.Not
Notonly
onlyaddressing
addressingwhat
whatthe
theclient
clientisisasking
askingfor,
for,but
but applying
applying experience
experience to
help consider what the client might need (or not need).

Acceptance:
Acceptance:Favorable
Favorablereception.
reception.Accepting
Acceptingthe
theclient
clientas
asaapartner
partnerininthe
thedevelopment
development and
and delivery
delivery of the
solution and not just as a requestor.

Appreciation:
through
Appreciation:Expressed
Expressedgratitude.
gratitude.Sharing
Sharing
throughaction
action(helping
(helpingclient)
client)your
yourthankfulness
thankfulness for
for being
being
considered as a provider who can help the client solve a problem.

Affirmation:
validation
of of
client
requests
Affirmation:Positive
Positivejudgment.
judgment.Providing
Providing
validation
client
requestsand
anddecisions
decisionswhen
whenyou
youare
arein
in agreement
agreement
and providing constructive/instructive feedback for consideration when you are not in agreement with the client.
Affection:
Affection:Strong
Strongfondness.
fondness.Genuinely
Genuinelyholding
holdingthe
theclient’s
client’sbest
bestinterests
interestsas
asthe
the highest
highest priority.
priority.
Comfort:
toto
communicate
Comfort:Lessening
Lesseningseverity.
severity.Seeking
Seeking
communicateand
andsetting
settingexpectations
expectationsininaamanner
mannerthat
that keeps
keeps the
the client
apprised of project status so as to ensure no surprises.

Encouragement:
easy
Encouragement:Helpful
Helpfulsupport.
support.Being
Being
easytotowork
workwith
withby
byhelping
helpingpeople
peoplefeel
feel positive
positive when in
communication with you.
Respect:
Respect: Deferential
Deferentialregard.
regard.Understanding
Understandingthat
thatultimately
ultimatelythe
thedemanding
demandingisisinincharge
charge of
of their
their decisions
decisions and that
having the responsibility to help with such decisions is not to be taken lightly.

Security:
toto
eliminate
Security:Freedom
Freedomfrom
fromrisk.
risk.Seeking
Seeking
eliminaterisk
risktotothe
theclient
clientatatevery
everypoint
pointthat
thatone
onecan
can and
and still
still meet
meet the
client’s need.
Support:
Support:Tolerant
Tolerantendurance.
endurance.Providing
Providingsupport
supportby
bykeeping
keepingan
aneye
eyeon
onthe
thedesired
desiredresult
result instead
instead of
of the
the immediate
request or response.

Understanding:
Understanding:Compassionate
Compassionatecomprehension.
comprehension.Seeking
Seekingtotonot
notonly
onlyunderstand
understandwhat
whatthe
theclient
client isis saying,
saying, but
seeking to understand the context of the requirement.
If an organization acknowledges that customers are entitled to the
the eleven
eleven “things”
“things” listed
listed above
above –- whether or not these are
actually specified –
- then
then that
that organization
organization may
may very
very well
well be
be able
able to
to meet
meet client
client needs
needs even
even in
in the face of technology-driven
solutions that have yet to fully
fully mature.
mature. Moreover,
Moreover,technology-driven
technology-drivensolutions
solutionsshould
should always
always be
be viewed
viewed as
as being part of the
“whole solution” provided to a client –a
-a “whole
“whole solution”
solution” which
which requires
requires solid
solid customer
customer service to be a truly complete and
effective solution.

